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And another great turnout for the February meeting -
over 40 people in spite ofyucky weather. Can't wait to
see what a sunny summer day brings! Which brings up,
the question of a possible change of venue - see the
article on page 2. If everyone is amenable, we could
have two homes: one close to town for winter, and one
a nice ride's distance for summer.

I think you'll find some very interesting new things in
this month's newletter, one of which is what I hope
will be the first article ofa series. Written by our new
est member, Kristin Ackerson, it is a very current ac
count of her introduction to riding - she just got her
Class 6 and her first bike (R65) in January. Riding
with her for her first ride on "Babe", I was reminded
ofmy own start - a mixture ofnonstop giggles and grins
sprinkled with the occasional oh shit! Itmade me think
that most ofus have stories to tell about our introduc

tion to our sport, and maybe some more ofyou will be
willing to share them. How T>out it folks - send me
your first-bike stories!

Also new this month are some juicy bits snagged from
the Internet for us by Gord Knox, including some tech
info from one ofthe major gurus ofBMW, Kari Prager
of California BMW, and a list of some of the things
that are available "out there". I know he's set the hook
on me - my application is in to the Freenet.

Chris Paul is happily continuing as our social planner
- see page 8 for rides in March and April. As of this
issue, we are a club of 43 members/couples - hope to
see you all there!

Love, Sally
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PHOTO S6SSION RFT6R M€€TING!!!

I suspect that alot of people don't happen to
have a good photo of themselves and
their bikes handy, and I know it's hard

to take a shot and then have

to deal with using up the rest
ofthe film. So, weather permit-

ting, we'll be doing a photo session
t^\ after this month's breakfast

Yj \meeting, and hopefully get a
number of people done at once.

Those of you with bikes on the road, please
plan to pose - it won't take long, I promise!

MARCH RRFFIC

Prizes have poured in from Sidney Touring,
S&M in Cohvood, and Shad's Motorcycle in
Vancouver. Added to the cash (#106), we now
have a total of almost #300 in prizes. Here's
the breakdown:

First cash prize - #53
Second cash prize - #32
Third cash prize - #21

Major prizes from dealers:

#50 gift certificate - Snail's Motorcycle
#50 gift certificate - Sidney Touring
BMW labour manual - S&M Motorcycles

Minor prize:

Nelson-Rigg rainsuit (M), value #65

NO MORE TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE.

The chawing will take place at the March 4
meeting, at 10:30. The winners do not have
to be present to win; they will be notified by
phone.

See you at the March Raffle,

C. Jones

M€€TING PLRCC CHRNGC?

With spring right around
the corner, we've been
thinking that it
would be nice to

find a breakfast

spot that would in
volve a bit of a ride

to get to. I think that
the Princess Mary has
been fine for us, especially since
we moved to the bigger room, and I person
ally wouldn't mind returning there in the laic
fall. After all, with fewer bikes on the road in
winter, and many ofthose often unable or un
willing to come out, it makes more sense to
stay close to town. (Well yes, it would help
me to be closer to those 10:00 am rehearsals

at the Royal!) But for spring and summer, say
starting in May, how about a place in the
Sidney area? I had lunch with the Classic-
Bike group a few weeks ago at the Waddling
Dog on the Pat Bay Highway, and the food
was terrific. They have a section in the res
taurant that is big enough to hold all of us,
and they were very interested, even suggest
ing they might be able to start their Sunday
brunch early as an option for us. For those of
you who remember the place from the past,
it has changed hands and is now motorcycle
friendly! Think about it and we'll talk at the
March meeting.

SII
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This will be the last issue of the Beemer

Reader that will be sent to non-current

rnenibjers, so please pay your dues at the
March meeting or send them m before next
mail-out. Send to:

Gay Miller
1989 Barrett Dr.

Sidney, B.C. V8L1A5
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UJ€lCOM€ TO MOTORCYCLING

by Kristin Ackerson

7(r/s///> on Ue/eA's /2, JCa/ser TiOiflie

As Derek Hamlet, my partner, and I were
leaving Al Malone's garage, Al said "welcome
to motorcycling". My1980 R65 lay scattered
about: carbs dangling; seat off; tank on a shelf
too high for o'l" me to reach and a diseased
clutch and trani awaiting treatment. Brian
Davies tried to convince me this was the fun
part while he grinned away putting the fin
ishing touches on his R100. I must admit,
the community involved in motorcycling is one
of its many attractive aspects. But as a neo
phyte and motorcycle owner for a two whole
months now, I just want to get out there and
RIDE! I have certainly come to realize that
motorcycling involves different kinds of highs
and lows than travelling mountain passes.
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Motorcycling, BMW riding in particular, is a
family tradition I wasn't involved in until I
went to my first rally in Quincy, California last
spring. My folks, as well as an aunt and uncle
are instructors for the Motorcycle Safety Foun
dation in the States. They have been MOA
members and BMW enthusiasts for 15 years.
My four year old cousin has been more miles
in the sidecar than I've passengered. Lynn,
my sister, has taken the safety course but
hasn't decided how to get a BMW to fit her
4'9" frame. Another cousin is an accomplished
rider who prefers crotch rockets. I'm amazed
it took me this long to see the light.

'Ihe 49'er rally was all I needed to fall in love.
There I had my first taste of what motorcy
cling could be to me. The energy of all those
people and their passion for a twisty road on
a sunny day was intoxicating. I also met
Derek, Sally and Lise. Later at ChiefJoseph
I found out what an accomplished partier Al
is. A midnight hike to Olympic Hot Springs
introduced me to Steve Hill in Port Angeles.
The elder Ackerson's advice on keeping a
level head obviously wasn't heeded because
I ended up here in Victoria with Derek and a
bike of my own.

In Michigan, where I hail from, we have a leg
end about Paid Bunyan, a giant logger, and
his companion, Babe, the Blue Ox. The name
was irresistible and I gave it to my blue (very
blue) bike. Buying Babe was an incredible
emotional high. We slid into Portland on Box
ing Day after driving through 700 miles of
pouring rain to take a look at her. The garage
door was open just enough for me to get a peek
at the tires. I was told it would NOT be so
cially acceptable to shimmy under before
knocking on the front door to meet Rob Dixon
and his wife, Peggy. In the end it didn't mat
ter, because running up and kissing the tank
put me in a poor bargaining position.
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After we got her home, there was the small
matter of getting a license. Derek danced
around with a Walkman for hours in UVic's

parking lotwhile I wovearound cones. Myself-
confidence took a huge leap when I earned
that class six. The day before the riding test
Sally and I went for a short ride. With only a
learner's permit, I couldn't ride in the dark
or unescorted, so I asked Sally to follow me
home. 24 hours later I was cruising around
town and feeling like I owned the place.

Babe should be back together and in much
better shape when this Beemer Reader lands
in your mailbox. Bythen I will know her much
more intimately than I ever imagined. That's
the story ofmy bike, to date, and how I came
to ride. My name is Kristin Ackerson. I'm a
student at Camosunwhere I've finally settled
on Anthropology as a major. Hiking to hot
springs is a favorite pastime, especially if
there's a bottle of good Bourbon and some
candles in my pack. I don't have a favorite
road or style of riding yet, just an unbridled
curiosity for people and places. If anyone
would like to go for a SLOWride, letme know;
I want to be in shape for Durango. Welcome
to motorcycling.

DUCATIRIDCR DCSIDCRATA
(with apoplexies to Max Ehrmann)

Go swiftly amidst the noise and haste, and
remember whatjoy there may be in motorcy
cling. As far as possible, without surrender,
be on good terms with all dealers. Twist your
throttle quietly and quickly; and listen for
others, even the dull and ignorant cagers;
they, too, have their rights to the road.

Avoid loud pipes and aggressive drivers, they
are vexations to the spirit. If you ride with
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others, you may become vain and bitter; for
there will always be faster and slower per
sons than yourself. Enjoy your rides as well
as planning them.

Keep interested in your own bike, however
humble; it is a real possession in the chang
ing fortunes oftime. Exercise caution in your
riding, for the world is full of assholes. But
let this not blind you to what pleasure there
is; many persons strive for excellent riding;
and everywhere life is full of good riding ex
periences.

Be yourself. Especially do not feign affection
for otherbikes. Neither becynical about other
bikes; for in the face of all cages and acci
dents they are as perennial as the grass.

Take kindly the counsel of the years, grace
fully surrendering the rashness ofyouth. Nur
ture good riding skills to shield you in sud
den misfortune. But do not distress yourself
with imagined problems. Many fears are born
offatigue and loneliness. Beyond an overpow
ering desire to ride, be gentle with yourself.

You are a child of the universe, no less than
the trees and the stars; you have a right to be
here and out on the road. And whether or not

it is clear to you, no doubt the road is wind
ing as it should.

Therefore be at peace with your ideal bike,
whatever you conceive it to be, and whatever
your labours and aspirations, in the noisy con
fusion ofbikes, keep peace with your soul.

With all its sham, drudgery and broken
dreams, it is still a beautiful experience to go
riding. Be careful. Strive to be happy.
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NOTCS ON CHARGING SVST€M

MAINT€NRNC€

By K W Prager #13569 California BMW

BMWtwins charging systemsworkjust fine if
they are not wasting energy producing heat
(overcoming resistance) instead of keeping
the battery charged. A healthy charging sys
tem produces nearly 14 volts, which is more
than enough to keep thebatterycharged, vest
hot, and lights lit Thebasic principle in main
taining a sound charging system is to reduce
resistance in the charging circuit as much as
possible. The following notes may help you
keep your battery and charging system in top
condition, and reflect current shop practices
at California BMW for charging system main
tenance.

Motorcycles with symptoms ofcharging prob
lems such as weak batteries or low charge
voltage often show signs of excessive heat in
the charging system; melted diode solder,
cooked wire ends, and blackened, brittle in
sulation. Theyfrequently have old orpartially
sulfated batteries with a very low charge car
rying capacity. Ground connections and bolts
will probably show signs of oxidation or cor
rosion. Replacementofanysingle system com
ponent such as battery, diode board, voltage
regulator or damaged wires may temporarily
ameliorate the situation, but the symptoms
will probably recur. A simple check of the
health of your charging system can be done
by checking the voltage drop between the B+
lead at the diode board and the positive post
of the battery. You should see only a slight
voltage drop at the battery positive terminal.
A drop ofmore than .5 volts may indicate ex
cessive resistance in the charging system.
Voltage at thebattery shouldbe not less than
13.2 volts at maximum output.
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Did you know that ifyour red alternator light
does notcome on when you switch on the bike,
your charging system is probably not work
ing? The alternator exciter circuit passes bat
tery voltage through the alternator bulb and
the rotor to ground. No alternator light means
no current to excite the alternator. Ifthe light
does not come on, it usually means either a
bad bulb (cheap) or a bad rotor (expensive).
Less often, it can mean a bad bulb socket,
broken harness/connector or corroded instru
ment circuit board. The importance of good
test equipment and the necessity of a logical
approach cannotbe overemphasized. A good
Fluke Multimeter or other accurate and prop
erly understood electronic tester is absolutely
necessary ifyou are going to diagnose a prob
lem and trace it to a defective component or
circuit. Remember: if you have not tested a
component and proved that it is working, you
cannot assume that it is okay. Justbecause it
is the part you most recently replaced or be
cause it looks fine does not mean that it
works. Read your manuals and do not do any
thing if you do not have a logical reason for
what you are doing. Your dealer is under
standably reluctant to accept easily damaged
electronic components back for refund over
the counter if you discover that swapping
parts randomly does not fix the problem.

Finally, all your good efforts will go for naught
if your battery is not maintained properly.
This means using only distilled water for fill
ing, not filling more than the correct amounts
(overfilling a battery has the effect of dis
charging it), keeping terminals clean and
tight, and above all charging thebattery regu
larly with an external charger capable of at
least 2 amps charging current.

Occasional charging is very important to keep
the rest of your charging system healthy.
Many charging system problems originate
when owners ride around with an old,
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sulfated, nearly discharged battery, forcing
the charging system to work at maximum
output all the time. Your charging system
requires a battery in good condition with a
proper charge level in order to operate reli
ably. Failure to maintain your battery in a
fullycharged state or unwillingness to replace
it before it fails completely put a tremendous
strain on your charging system. Riding your
bike frequently is no substitute for regular
charging with an external charger of suitable
type. A new service bulletin, No. 12 019 93,
from BMW of North America, validates the
points made in this article, and describes a
new four-wire harness specifically designed
to improve the ground circuits as described
above. The partnumber for this new harness
is 12 311468 013. Good luckwith your charg
ingsystem. Whenproperly serviced and main
tained, the BMW charging system is as reli
able as any on the market. If you have any
questions, do not hesitate to call our Service
Department at California BMW, 415-966-
1183.

BMW (R) MOTOftCVCLC INFO PRG€
An archival reference of info snagged off the net...

What follows is the BMW R-bike home page
on the World Wide Web part of the Internet,
minus the colours and pictures ofcourse. This
was retrieved via Netscape. This isjust a treat
for all you informationjunkies who've resisted
checking out the Net.

Gord Knox

GENERAL R BIKE INFORMATION

How to Lubricate an R Bike Spline by Paul
Kalichman; Replacing the Rear Main Seal by
Dale A. Duvall and Don Eileriberger; Dual
Brake Conversion by David Owen; Auxilliary
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Light Installation by Doug Ruth; 1970-1985
BMW Twins Specifications by Doug Rinckes;
1970-1985 Clutch Specifications by Doug
Rinckes; Notes On Charging System Mainte
nance by Kari Prager.

BIKE SPECIFIC INFO

R80/R100 GS/PD Related Info

"How to Do BMW Clutch Spline Lube on
R100GS" byBob Pasker and Ron Miller; Dual
Purpose Bike Tire Review (3 reviews), trans
lated and compiled by Markus Grave; Sources
for Large PD-Type Gas Tanks, translated and
compiled by Markus Grave; How to Install
Flam Horns on an R100GS; Drive Shaft Fail
ure on the R100GS.

R65/R65LS Related Info

BMWR65 FAQ by NoemiBerry;BMWR65LS
FAQ, by Noemi Berry; R65 Beefup by Noemi
Berry; Don Eileriberger's R65 Project Bike
Day 1-7; Don Eileriberger's R65 Project Bike
Day 8-26; How to Replace a Driveshaft Boot,
Opening a Transmission by Dave Thompson.

R1100

The BMW R1100 FAQ File by Brad Hepler;
Comments on a '94 RIIOORS by Brad Hepler;
What Does an RIIOORS Look Like? Fiamm
Horn Installation on an RIIOORS; Heated
Grips Installation on an RIIOORS.

R50/R50S/R60/R69S

BMW/2 FAQ byKees Van Der Heiden; Tech
nical specs by Doug Rinckes; Electrical Dia
gram by Doug Rinckes.

K Bikes

Walt DabelTs Kbike oriented info page Con
tains everything you wanted to know about
BMWKbikes...
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Misc:

Comprehensive Inventory of BMW Motorcy
cle Production; 1923-1974 Boxer Regulator
Schematics; Need More Power? Add an Ex
ternal Alternator... Pictures by Sven-erik
Tiberg ;WindTunnel Data for R100 provided
by Sven-erik Tiberg; Sparkplugs for R Bikes;
Snake Oil! Is That Additive Really A Nega
tive" by Fred Rau. 8/92 "More Than You Ever
Wanted to Enow About Motor Oil" by Ed
Hackett; The DOD Yellow Pages, The DOD
Motorcyclists Buyer's Guide, Information on
Helmets Leathers FAQ; The Good, The Bad
and The Ugly by Martin Fitzpatrick; BMW
clothes Paul Hounslow Reviews... What do
you think about... Travel around the world on
a BMW... Information on the 1995 Paris-
Panama rallyleaving right after the MOArally
in Durango (July).

Mail Lists

An ongoing discussion of BMW motorcycle
related information happens on the mailling
listbmw@rider.cactus.org. Send subscription
requests to bmw-request@rider.cactus.org
with subject: subscribe bmw

An on going discussion focused around BMW
dual purpose bikes (GS) happens on the mail
listbmw-gs@mom.isc-br.com. Send subscrip
tion request to LISTPROC@mom.isc-br.com
with subject: subscribe bmw-gs

BMW-R1100 mailing list Send subscription
request to majordomo@cinnamon.com with
the subject: subscribe bmw-rl100.

BMW Motorcycle mail list FAQ Dave
Thompson

By the way, if you at BMWRVT absolutely
NEED any ofthe above info, call Gord at 384-
6906 and he will oblige.
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COMJNg EVENTS

by Chris Paul

March 18, Saturday

Lunch at Ihe Saltoir Pub, Chemoinus.
Leave from Muffin Break, Tillicum Mall, at
10:00. The pub is located a couple of miles
pastChenainus -the mural town -on the right
side of the road.

April 23, Saturday

5th Annual Ride to Maple 0ou flrigantine.
Leave 10:00 from Muffin Break in Tillicum
Mall. Let's hope for as great a day as we had
last year.

BT«S&C3g

- ENFIBM) E>UL>L>ET ~
This motorcycle, the only classic British bike
still being produced in the world today, just
mightbewhatyou are are looking for (to keep
your BMWcompany in the stable, that is). Al
though the bikes have been updated to com
ply with today's safely standards, the physi
cal appearance of the Bullet is virtually un
changed from 1955. They are inexpensive,
simple to maintain, and fuel efficient. The
prices start at $3950 for the 350cc Standard,
and go to $4899 for the 500cc Deluxe model.
See Mike Fisher at Sidney Motorcycle, 2527
Bevan Ave., Sidney ifyou are interested.
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FOR sni€

Stock BMW muffler, left side, off '84 R100
(40 mra).
Radio Cycle Sound - AM, FM, and CD.
Open to offers.
Contact Roger Godlonton - 656-5395.

'93 R100R. 14,000 Km. Bags, heated grips,
clock, volt meter, #8,500. Bike is in Vancou
ver; call Gord Knox (inVictoria) for details -
384-6906.

Set ofbrand-new Metzler Saharas for '88 and

later GS, in Courtcny. Contact Gord Knox for
details - 384-6906.

BMW saddlebag liners for K75. #40 for the
pair. Sally Harvey 383-1810.

For submissions to the Buy and Sell con
tact either Sally Harvey -"383-1810 - or
Nigel Beattie - 595-6869, Faxability ge1~
ting closer. .v.v:..,,:,,,/.,'
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US€D BIK€S

1993 K1100RS, #24,950
1994 R1100GS, #22,995
1989 R100GS, #11,995

HUH???????? No, those are not typos - they
are prices are quoted from a New Zealand
newspaper that Al's Dad sent him this moul h.
With the dollar listed today at 92 cents and
N.Z. wagesbeing considerablylowerthan they
are here, it's no wonder Don Douglas reported
seeing precious fewBMWs on his recent Maori
Meander, written up in February's BMWMOA
Owners News. Not that other brands fared
much better - a 1993 Honda CBR900 was
listed at #15,950, a new Aspencade at #29,500
and a 1988 Harley 883 (unlisted mileage) at
#10,500. Used B-flat (musician's term!) bikes
fared better, but obviously high-end mounts
are in the next galaxy for most. Kinda puis
myRll's price tag in a different perspective!

SII

Wet C?e6ruarygot'you (/own? Consider t/jesepoor sods at ifie y92 49 'er JZaffg - someone cjota6/7 oner- enthusi
astic wil/i l/ie Cng/is/j Zfrials muJ/toIe .station. OCoiioe iAe ricfer standing on t/iepegs, pretending tie mightget
ride out - or more finely, truing to avoidJaauing hisfeet windup looking fi/ee his rescuers'.
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